Summary of guidelines on organ allocation and patient listing for liver transplantation.
In summary, a Child-Pugh class A cirrhotic patient without decompensation has a relatively long and stable natural history, but poor survival once decompensation with ascites or variceal bleeding has occurred. Thus, reasonable criteria for listing a patient for liver transplantation should be clinical decompensation of cirrhosis, particularly ascites or variceal bleeding, or combined clinical decompensation and biochemical deterioration of hepatic synthetic function that meets criteria for Child-Pugh class B or C status. On the basis of analysis of data regarding the natural history of compensated and decompensated cirrhosis, general principles of a minimal listing criteria were proposed (Table 5). These principles were used to establish non-disease-specific minimal listing criteria that are broadly applicable to all types of chronic liver diseases (Table 6). Some examples of proposed disease-specific minimal listing criteria are shown in Table 7.